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Ex pl'c~~ io n 5 have been developed for the co mplete radiation patterll from a fillite 
ax ia l s lot on an infinite circ ular cylind cr covered with a homogeneo us, uniform p las ma 
shcath. The r('s ul t in g fi eld cxpressions ar c fun ctions of both the long it ude ang le, <p, a nd 
t hc pola r a ngle, O. NU Ill('r ical r cs ul ts have been obtain ed for a t hin lossles plasma to 
determin e Lhc variation of th e fi eld pattern with plasma frequ ency, plasma thickness, slo t 
w id th , a nd cyl ind er radi u, . Tlws(' l'C's ull s a re present ed g ra phically to illus trate various 
pl'opert iC's of ( h I' r adi a tin g , .vstcm. 

1. Introduction 2. Derivation of the Radiation Fields 

The Lheol'Y o[ J'<l(li ,t tiol1 from sloLLed-edind cl' 
antenna sys Lems .bas bccl1 knowil for lllan\~ \·c,u·s 
[Wait, ] 95'9 , bibJiograph~'l . This thCOl·~' is cspec·i a]I.\' 
u seful in prcd iel i ng L\tp :requ il'clHen Ls ror C'Olllmu ni
cating wi th high-speed ('.vli ncil'ieall.\' sh'Lped spac:e 
vehicles by means of s lo Ls on t be bod\' of thc v('hide. 
HoweveJ', ' it is knowll that upon' the impact o[ 
re-entr.\' into the ettrth 's atmospherc, Rn ioni zed 
plasma sh eath is formed ,Ll'ound lhe vehicle. To a 
first approximat ion , such a plasma sheath JllcLf be 

, I'eprescn ted by a u niIol'1ll dieleclrie coating wi Lh an 
equivalen t dielectric COilS tan t d etermi ned b\' the 
properties of the sh eatll. Th e slotted-c:dindcl' radia
tion theory has been extended to include th e effecLs 
oj' a uniform dielectric coatin g [Wait, 1959, ch . 16]. 
Howevcr, nwncricalresults have only been obtained 
for the equatorial-plane Tacliation pattel'l1. 

Sin cc it is desirable to know the complete radiation 
pflttern , expressions have been dCl'ivecl for the field 
of such a slotted, plasma-clad c:ylindrical radiator 
for all valu es of () a ncl ¢ which lIleet the far-zone 
conditions. For the purpose of numerical simpli(:ity, 
res ults have been obtained only lor the case of a 
lossless sheath which is thin r elative to a wavelength. 
T h e ctl1culations could also have been ('xtcndeo to 
lossy p lasmas with onl~' slight modifications . Th e 
numerical results are presented to demonstrHt e the 
effect upon the rad iation pattern oj' th e vHrious 
paramcters of the rad iating s~'stem. or sppciaJ 
inLeres t is the influence of the plasma frequC'llcy/ 
opcratin g [reque ney ratio , since cutofl' efl'ecls (,<LUse 
serious problems in com muni cating with ]'c-entry 
vehicles. 

1 ~ehi s research was spon sored by t.he Air Force' C£l, lllbrid 1!(' HcsC'arch L aho. 
ratories oC the OfTif'C! or Aerosp ace R esearch u:'Hlcr contrfle t AF 19(604 )-6 1\:15. 

An infi.nite , perfec tl.\T conducting circular cylinder 
of radius a is coaxitl,l with th e z-axis (fig. 1). The 
cylinder is covered by a homogeneous, isotropic 
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FIG URE 1. Geometry oj slotted cylinder with plasma sheath . 
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plasma coating of pcrmittivity t (w)= to' [1 - w; /w2] 
and permeability J.L extending from a ~ p ~ b. An 
axial slot on the sur face or th e cylinder (p= a) 

~ ~ 
extends from - l ~ 2 .:::; + l and -2' ~ cP ~ +2" Because 

of the assumed nature of the fields in the slo t, the 
tangenlial electric fields at p= a are: 

E z(a,cp, z)= O (1) 

r o, l zl> lor l cpl> ~ (2n) 
Eq,(a , cp ,z)= ~ 

l Eo (cp ,z), l zl ~land l cp l ~~. (2b) 

The tangential electric field at p= a may be expanded: 

(3) 

1 f +l f +"\ /2 =--2 dz clcf>Eo(cp , z)e-inq,e-ihz. 
(271-) -I - /l /2 

(4) 

Following the analysis of Wait, the total electro- f 

magnetic field may then be described in tenllS of an 
electric H ertz vector and a magnetic Hertz vector 
[Stratton, 1941]. Then, using a standard sacldle
poin t technique [IV ait , 1959] and assuming that 

(b -;:a) < < 1 and w not appreciably less than W p , 

i t can be shown that in the far zone of a half-wave > 
slot: 

_ { Voe ikoR "'I 7r '" t I/Jo(~~) {D(cos2 0-(32)H~(B sinO)+ (32sin 8H,,(B sinO) }e-i''f- cos ncp 

E q,(R , 0, cp) = 7r2J3R J cos (2 cos 0) ~ {Q[H ;,(B sin 8) )2+Rn[H~(B sino) ][H,,(B sin O)]+ S"[H,,(J3 sin 8) F} 

where f,,= 1 i f n = 0, fl/= 2 if n= ], 2, 3 . 

D = lco (b- a) 

(32= l - w;/w2=P/lc~ 

B= lcob ~ lcoa 

Q= D si n2 0(cos2 0- (32 ) 

(5a) 

(5b) 

(5c) 

(5d ) 

R,,=sin 3 8 [ (32 (I - D2) + D2 ( cos2 0+ ;:) J (5e) 

S ,,= D [ (32 S1114 8+ ~2 ((32 cos2 0- 1)J (5f) 

H n(B sin 8)=J II (B sin O)+iN,,(B sin 0). (5g) 

Equat ion (5) easily yields results for two special 
cases: 

Equatorial plane fi elds: ' iVhen 0= 7r/2, (5) reduces to 

(6) 

Cylinder in.free space: If D = O or (3 = 1, (6) reduces to 

(5) 

The fi eld in the half-wave slot has been assumed to be 

(8) 

This field distribution may reasonably approximate 
the field in a narrow slot with knife edge sides such 
as might be found in a slotted waveguide or slotted 
cavity. If, however , the slot is fed by an open-ended 
waveguide in the TElO mode, a more appropriate 
approximation would be 

E ( ) Vo cos lcoz 
'oCP z= . , a~ 

(9) 

Equation (8) leads to a term Jo(n~ /2 ) 111 the field 
. n~ 

SIU ? 
expressions, and (9) leads to a term ----;;f-' Since " 

2 
(n~)2 

the former Illay be expanded as 1-~+ ... and I 

the latter as 1- (11;~ 2 + ... , there is little significant 

d ifference in the field patterns for extremely small 
values of~ . 

3 . Results of the Numerical Calculations 

The amplitude and phase lag of E q, [from (5)] are 
plotted in polar form in figUl'es 2 through 18. Tbe 
various parameters are w/wp , a measure of the 
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plasm" densiLy; B , the outer radius or li tO sheath in 
wave numbers; D , the thickn ess of litO sheath in 
wave nuillbers; ~ , the anguhu' widlh of the slot in 
radian s; fJ , the colatitude ~U1gle; </>, the longitude 
angle. E ach amplitude p atLem is individually 
normalized. Consequently, direct comparison of 
1'elaLive amplitudes may no t b e made f1'om one 
figure to another . Furthermore, each set of pa t terns 
assumes constant slot vol tage, although the im
pedance of the slot rnay undergo extreme changes. 

, The rela tive amplitude of these pa tterns will be 
en tirely different if the slot is driven by a constan t 
po wer source. 

90 · 

Various horizontal and ver tical " cuLs" in the 
a lll pliLuci e pa ttern are plotted in figure 2 and 3 for 
r ela tively low plasma density (w/wp = 3.1 62 ). The 
horizontal cuts (fig. 2) exhibit a broadside maximum 
with a standing wave pattern toward the real' o[ the 
cylinder , sugges ting a trapped peripheral wa ve. 
The ver tical pat terns (fig. 3) also possess a broadside 
maximum. It is of interest to note that the pa t tern 
in the plane through the slo t and the cylinder axis 
(</> = 0) very elosely resembles the corresponding 
pat tern from a half-wfl.ve slo t on an infini te plasma
clad conducting plane. 

Frn uuJ, 2. VOl'lnalizrd I I~~ I Vf r Si/8 <p . 
( :-<01'111 . Canst. = 14.0V) 

8 = 5 .41 
D'0.63 30· 

w/ wp ::" 3.162 
1\ - 0.00 

F IGUR E 3. Normalized IE"I verSllS O. 
(Norm . Const. = 14.09) 

6GGGGG- U: :--!l 

The samc pa Lterns are plotted in figures ~4 and 5 
for an UlC'l'CflSe ci plasma density (w /wp = 1.05). The 
s tandin g wave na Lure of Lhe horizon tal pattel'lls is 
no longer distinguishable. In t be forward direction 
(</> = 0) a local m aximum is beginning to appear above 
(and below, sin ce symmetry exisLs about the equfl.
torial plane) t he equa toriflJ plane. This local m axi
mum l'esem bles t he paLte rn i'l'om t he slot ted plasmfl.
clad plane where the fiTst l'ew domin anL leaky Wfl.ves 
contribute to off-broadside maxima ill Lh e fax-field 
pattern . However , sin ce t lte exact m, ture of t he 
Ieftky-wave poles has no t been deLermined [or the 
plasm a-clad cylinder , quanLi tative confirmation of 
t he lefl,ky-wn,ve in terpretation. has no t been m ade. 

Figure 6 indicates the effect or vftl'y in g t lte plasma 
density upon the equfttori al plane field patterns. As 
W passes below W I" less energy is guided peripherally, 
and t he pattern is more sha rply broadside-directed . 
This result is to be expec ted , since propt1ga ting waves 
do not exist in t he opaque plasma lftyel' below plasma 
r esonance, and energy " diffuses" through the sheath 
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B' 5.41 
0, 0.63 

w/wp = 1.05 
~- O . DO 

90° 

60° 

F I GU RE 4. Normalized IE.I versus </> . 

(Norm. COIlSt. ~ IO.Ot) 

B = S.4 1 
0=0.63 

w/ wp ::: 1.05 
t.- O.OO 

30" 

FIGU RE 5. N ormali zed IE.I verS1tS e. 
(Norm . Co o st. ~ ln .Ol ) 

most easily in the broadside direction. In the vi
cinity of plasma resonance (fig. 7) the ver tical pat
t ern bulges above (and below) th e equatorial plane, 
leaving a pronounced minimum in the forward direc
t ion. This salient feature, which also resembles the 
slotted, plasma-clad plane result and lends i tself to 
a leaky-wave in terpretation, could be used to deter
mine plasma resonance. Figure 8 indicates t he effect 
of varying the plasma density upon the phase lag in 
the equa torial plane. 

The effect of sh eath thick.ness D is illustrated in 
figures 9 through 16. The equatorial-plane ft lUpli
tude pa tterns in figures 9 through 12 indicate a r elft
t ive enhan cement of the rearward radiation as the 
sheath thickness increftses. This phenomenon mfty 
be in terpreted as a peripheral wave which becomes 
more effectively trapped by the increasingly t hick 
sheath. Similarly , figures 13 through 16 indicate a 
decreasing phase lag with increasing sheath thickness. 
Since tbe wave number , lc , of t he plasma is less t han 
the free-space wave num bel' , leo, increasing t he reht
tive effect of the sheath by increasing its thickness 
will decrease the phase lag of this peripheral wave. 
Figures 15 and 16, for ft large-radius cylinder (B = 10) , 
inclicft te considerably greater phase lags than those 
for t he smaller-raelius cylinder (B = 5.41 ) of figures 
13 and 14. The path length tmveled in the plasma 
by the tra.pped wave is greater for the cylinder of 
larger r adius; consequent ly , the incr eased phase lag 
is expected. 

Figures 17 and 18 illustrate the relatively small 
effect of the slo t wid th upon the equa torial-plane 
ampli tude patterns. Although ttt ·wide angles the 
pattern becom es sOlllewhat flattened, the effect is 
no t considerable. The largest slo t inves tiga ted, 
,1 = 0.30 , corresponds to an opening of 22 .6 degrees. 
E ven for this relatively wide slo t the pa t tern is no t 
significan tly diiferen t. Consequently, a justifiable 
simplification of tb e formulas would be the assump
tion of an infinitely thin slo t. 

An extensive computer program is necessary to 
calculate the exact equatori al plane fields without 
making the thin sheath approximations [Ro tman 
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B '5. 41 
D' D. 63 
6-0.00 
B, 90° 

9C1' 

60° 

F ,GlJ Rl, 6. Normalized I E~ I versus "'. 
( :-ionn. Const. = 18.38) 

and Meltz, 1961]. A comparison of the exact results 
with the eq uatorial plane thin sb e~l, th approximations 
is presented in figure 19. With a sheath thickness of 
about 0.03 wavelength it is ftppal'ent tl1fLt the differ
ence is negligible. However, for a sheath thickn ess 
of abou t 0.5 wavelength (fig. 20) the difference is 
appreciable, although the qualitative features of the 
two patterns arc approximfttely the sftme. 

4. Discussion 

Equation (5) presents a useful expression for the 
mdiation field of an axially-slo tted plasma-clad 
cylinder. It may be used to investigftte the vftrious 
paral11eter dependences of the system, and to predict 
its l't.diation properties . The expression, valid only 
for relfttively thin sheaths, may be used for lossy 
plasmas without introducing serious analytical 
difficulties. The thin sheath approximation elimi
nates the possibility of cylindrical functions with 
imaginary or complex arguments which occur beyond 
cc]'tftin critical angles and below plasma resonance. 
It is to be expected that under certain conditions 
these results may be applied to slotted, plasma-clad 
cylinders of finite length . 

The llultl er ical results clearly indicate a modifica
tion of the radiation pattern by the presence of the 
plasmft sheath, the greatest changes occurring near 
or below the plasma-resonance frequency. Many of 
the properties may be understood in terms of a 
trapped peripheral wave, although this interpretation 
is not as evident b elow the plasma resonance. 
Several of the pftttel'l1 characteristics ma.y be used as 
pIn ma diagnostics, e.g., figure 7. 

B · 5 .4 1 
0 =0. 6.3 
6-0.00 
<p ' 0 

FIGU RE 7. Normali zed I E~I versus 9. 

(Norm . COllst.= 12.94) 

An important aspect of this racliftting systelll re
quiring further investiga tion is the variation of slot 
impedance with plasma density. The nUlllerical 
results of this report assu ill ed constant slot voltage. 
However, for a more l'e::tlizable driving SOlU'ce, the 
relative amplitudes of the patterns would be con
siderably modified; in particular, it is expected that 
the relative amplitudes below plasma resonance 
would be greatly reduced. 
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0' 0.63 
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e, 90' 
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Fl GUHE 8. Phase lag of E. in degrees versus </>. 

8'5.41 
W/ wp=1.414 

.1-0.00 
e, 90' 

90' 

60° 

IB~ ~~ 
O.B 

:FI GUHE 9. Normalized IE.I versus </>. 

( 'Jorm. Const.= 16.33) 
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6' 5.41 
"l'wp=1.05 

to -0.00 
8 ~ 90' 

9 ' 

F I GL' U E 10. No rmal'ized JE ¢Jl,erslIs <p . 
(:'-Iorm, Const , = 14 .8) 

8 ~ 10.0 
w/wp~ 1.414 

to - 0,00 
8 ~ 90' 

90 ' 

60' 

60 ' 

tOO'L-------L-------~------~----~~------~------~------~~--~~--~~~¢~ O· 
0.8 0 .6 0.4 02 0 0.2 0 .4 0 .6 0.8 1.0 

FIr: UU E 11. N ormctii zed JE¢[ versus <p. 
(Norm. Const.=30.7) 
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90 · 

B 'IO.O 
w/wp = 1.05 
~- O.OO 
B,90· 

FIGURE 12. Normalized IE~I versus ¢. 

(~orm. Const. =28.89) 

90· 

120· B = 5.41 
Wl wp = 1.414 

/)-0.00 
e = 90· 

60· 

J80·~ ________ ~ ________ -+ ________ -4 ________ -4 ____ ~ __ ~~-L~ ____ ~ ________ ~ ________ +'._~ = 0· 

900. 500. 't' 

FIGURE 13. Phase lag of E~ in degrees versus cJ>. 
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90 0 

B =5.41 
w/wp= 1.05 

""-0.00 

e =90 0 

FJ(; V RE 14. Phase lag oj g~ i n de(Jl'ees versus </>. 

900 

B = 10.0 
w/ wp= 1.414 

""-0.00 

e = 900 

IBOO~--------+-------~~-------+--------~---+--~~--~~~~ ______ ~ ________ 4-___ ¢ 0 

IBOO" 14000 1000 0 6000 2000 0" 0 0 2000 6000 10000 =0 

FIG VRE 15. Phase lag oj E~ in degrees versus </>. 
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12 0 B = 10.0 
w/wp= 1.05 

1\-0.00 
e = 90 0 

FIGU HE 16. Phase lag of E ", in degrees venus q,. 

B = 5. 4 1 
0 =0 .63 

w/ wp= 1.414 

8 = 90° 

FIGUHE 17. Normalized IE. I versus q, . 
(Norm. COlls t .=13.26) 
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B" 5.4 I 
D" 0 .63 
w/ wp= 1. 414 

8' 90' 

90· 

60· 

+-----~------~------+_~~~~----~------+_----~------~------~¢, O' 
0 .6 0.4 0.4 o 0.2 0 .4 

FIG U RE 18. Normali zed I E~I versus .p. 
(Norm . Const .= 15.28) 

--THIN SHEATH 

---EXACT 

B= 3 .2 
D= 0 .2 
~= 0.00 
8= 90 0 

12 

0.6 0 .8 1.0 

1800+-------+-------~~--~~----~~----_1------~---U--_+------_+------~~~=0° 
0.8 0 .6 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.4 0 .6 0.8 1.0 

FIGURE 19. Normalized IE~I vel'SUS .p (compar'ison of thin sheath ap)Jl'oxirnation with exact results). 
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-- THIN SHEATH 

---EXACT 

B =110 
0=3.00 
.1 =0.00 

8 = 90° 
w»wp 

B=8.00 
0=0.00 

L_~ __ L_4~~~~~-_,L_-.l1 __ L_--L",=oo 
1.0 

F IGURl, 20. Nonnalized I E~ I versus q, (com parison oj thin sheath approximation with exact results). 
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